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ECHOES OF THE CONTEST

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY OF THE
EDUCATIONAL SCHEME

All Sorts of Comments by Esteemed Con-
temporaries

¬

oi TexasrIEut It was
ii 1Hinons Contest

NO MOltE COUPON CLIPPING
Tnn Gazettes contest has been quite

lively and it has been fearfully mutilated
to the coupons but the time for voting
hits done expired Timpson Times

A UOWTIXG SCCCEs
The Fort Worth Gazetted scholarship

contest has been a howling success Only
1000000 votes cast Houston Pressvty iPEAT WAS tue contest

The Fort Worth Gazette s srholarship-
conteH created more excitement in North
Tuxut tiian tny incident that has hapiiened-
of lat There was more drtimmitip for
votes than ever as known in a closely con-
tested

¬

slate election and interest ran
iiirher The railroad candidate Miss May
delle Drake was the lucky recipient of-

4irst honors with a vote of overilUOO to-

hrVcredit with Miss Carrie Dickson the
firemen printers favorate a close sec-
ond

¬

Great was the contest and great is
The Gazette Jowa Park Texan

eiogesT on nrcotiD
The Fort Worlh Gvzettes scholarship

contest which closed last Tuesday was
about the bipaest on rec6rd eclipsinp even
the mammoth affair of the Houston Post

Karnes County News

A SKRKNADE TO MISS KILt
The cornet band bos serenaded Miss

Klia Lowry Thursday nipht and throu ii
their leader Professor J Wammfeltz-
eonpratulated the younp lady on hersue-
c ss in the late scholarship contest Dr C-

V Paine responded for Miss Ka in a few
neat and appropriate words of appreciation
i > f the splendid honors so lavishly heaped
iiioi her Then the band played Annie
I auric A toast was onVred that peer-
less

¬

representative of Texas journalism the
Fort Worth Gazette which was prace
fully responded to by Mr Calhoun of that

filter After some more musc ami con
pmtulatioiis the crowd dispersed wishing
heir favorite every success at Hardin col-

lepe Comanehe appreciates the
compliment paid its candidate by the repre-
sentative

¬

daily p per of Texas and if wo
mistake not thut appreciation will here-
after

¬

be manifested in a moiv substantial
manner than mere words of praise Enter-
prise

¬

and wholesouled generosity is just as
commendable in a daily newspaper as in-

ltlie individual and in this respect the peer ¬

less Fort Worth paper leads the van Co-
manchie Chief

nrTEFN niRKCTlT EI EVES INDIRECTLY
The Fort Worth Gazette seholarship

contest was the most successltil lliinp of
the kind over inaugurated in Texas ft ro-

sults in sendinp four jounp ladies to co-

lepe for four years each w ith all exienses
paid and in furnishine free tuition to eipht
more In addition the Fort Worth and
Denver railroad boys havimr elected their
candidate Miss Maydelie Drake now pro-
pose

¬

to raise by subscription a fund that
will pive t defeated condidatc Miss Mary
I Johnson the same four years course
The record of sendinir thirteen bright young
ladies to college is a grand one even for so
great a paper as the Gazette Waco Day

DECATUR VlCTOUtors
The telegraph announced Tuesday eve-

ning
¬

to waiting and impatient friends
Miss Minnie leatherwood of Decatur has
gained the scholarship in Hardin college
offeted by the Fort Worth Gazette bra
majority of about lflOOd votes Miss Minnie
is to be congratulated upon the victory of
her friends and she is a deservedly popular
young lady Four years in college will
ibc polish and finishing touches upon her

D R C H U R Cbi oducation and her whatever sphen
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Miss Maydelie Drake was the winner of
the city scholarship and the railroad boys
an huapv

Decatur celebrated her victory Tuesday
jnfcerht with bondres aud anvils Decatur

News

EQUIVALENT TO ONE GIKL rOR FOPTYEIOIIT-
UUI1

The tot ii vote cast in The Gazette con-
test

¬

was SS4414 Kstiinating Tim Gazette
received 21 cents for these votes the peo-
ple

¬

have spent liJ3 i to send twelve
girls to college four of them for four years
aud right for one year four years over
SIM for each scholarship Besides this tho-
piesents to the winners will amount to
several thousand more After this who
shall say aught aiwut hard times in Texas
And it was a Fort Worth enterprise
Fort Worth Bulletin

TOtOII RHYME AND LOVELY GIRLS
The Fort Worth Gazettes voting con-

test
¬

has made public the names and abiding
places of some of the brightest and most
harming young ladies in the state It has

itso developed some of the toughest rhyme
bat ever went into print in any climate
Waxahachie Democrat

R1CUL1 DESERVES IT
The scholarship contest is over and the

Fort Worth Gazette is much benefited
financially thereby The Gazette richly

deserves it Bowie Cross Tiinl ors

OUTDOES EVERYTHING OP TUE KIND
The Fori Worth G izetti scholarship con

tost outdoes everything of the kind At
least ten young ladies of the state will at-
tend

¬

Hardin college on tho strength of it
Gonzales InuuirorT-

WENTYsl GO TO COLLECE
The Fort Worth Gazette contest was a

big thing worthy of a big paper and re-

sulted
¬

in sending a number of girls to col-

lege
¬

that would otherwise never have been
able to have gone Brcnham Banner

THE LARGEST CONTEsT
The largest contest ever had inTexas was

that of the Fort Worth Gazette which
closed Monday Tho prize was for two
fouryear scholarships in Hardin college of
Mexico Mo one lor a Fort Worth girl
and the other for a girl residing outside of
Fort Worth Hight hundred and eighty
four thousand four hundred and fourteen

01es were cist Miss Maydelie Drake of
Fort Worth gets one and Miss Minnie
I catherwood of Decatur the other Mexia
Ledger

ITS TIREiMS DISTURBED
The Morning News in commenting on the

scKhlarship contests at Fort Worth and Dal ¬

las vhich seem to have disturbed its
dreamlike and hideous nightmare counts
each vote at 4 cents Jn another paragraph
the News talks about the truth
A newspaper which doesnt know
much about the truth ought to
know that a very large part of the coupons
are clipped from the popular papers which
adopt this educational method to extend
circulation instead of the cowboy pocket-
knife and negro Jewsharp traffic Dallas
TimesHerald

DISCUSSING EDUCATION
eFort Worth Gazette has just closed

le of tho largest and most interesting
scholarship contests that ever was inaugu ¬

rated and successfully carried out any-
where

¬

Twelve Texas girls get a four
years free scholarship at Hardin college of
Mexico Mo six in the city of Fort Worth
and six from tho state at large Four get
tuition lioard washing fuel lights etc
free for four years the other eight pet the
tuition free A large number of valuable
gifts were given by friends to the first and
second best in the race Tho Fort Worth
Gazette never does anything by half and
it knows the good and value of education in

11 its phases aud because of its contest it
put people all over Texas to discussing edu ¬

cation and its advantages as they never
were before discussed by the people The
cnormjtyof this contest and tho intense
interest taken in it show how Texas people
aj aruciate firstclass educational facilities

1 jtfUJt Sstf s viiTfowtfJ

J if
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for her young ladies The combined vote
of the twelve candidates who who secured
scholarships was bOloOT The total vote
was 1000000 Celeste Express

gazette scholarship contest
We will hazard our wellearned and de-

served
¬

reputation as a prophet that the
management of the Fort Worth Gazette
will send at least four of the young ladies
In the lead to Hardin Every girl that got
40000 votes should be sent by The Gazette
and no doubt will be If The Gazette
wont do this turn these girls loose again
with tho vole already obtained and let their
friends run them up to a vote that will
Justify The Gazette in sending them

New Birmingham Times

SOUR CRAPES
The difference in the scholarship gamble

and a game of faro is that in the scholar-
ship

¬

contest the candidate who has bought
the most chips gets about Ier cent of the
money paid in and the owner of the pa er
pockets about VO per cent of it whereas at-
a common faro bank the winners get the
SO ier cent and the bankers commission is
only 10 per cent There
educating our orphan girls

Stockholders Meeting of Merchaits National Bank to-

to Held August 311E9-
IAt a meeting of the board of directors

of the Merchants National bank
held this day it was resolved JJurf-
a meeting of the stockholderfr JMlflTTel-
dat their banking roomsj Wr of Main
and Sixth strc tsyyp Hrsiist 31 lcjl atJ-
a m shartLip0TOepurpose of changing
the litluJ That of the Merchants N-

aj TOmk of Fort Worth Tex to that of
Tue National Bank of Commerce Fort
Worth Tex or to any other title that may-
be selected and to 1 educe tho capital stock
Also to transact any other business that
may come before them

All stockholders are earnestly requested
to be present either in pcrsonor
By order of the beard A

ashier

THE GAZETTE GIRLS

A Letter to Them from tli President oT-

Hardin College An Kvcurslun from Co-

lUHnctie tils Details Letters

MEXICO Jlo Aug J 183-
1To the Gazette

Permit mc to say a few words to tho
young ladies The official announcement
of tne result of the scholarship contest I y
some fault of the wires has just come into
my hands lu behalf 01 the college 1 felic-
itate

¬

the successful ones Hardin college
the state of Texas and the thousands of
friends who have honored you for your
solid worth will exiiect great things of you
They will not be disappointed

But the defeated For them the writer
has a fellow feeling Twentysix years
ago after a conflict that was felt all around
the world a small band of scarworn tlust-
Ijegrimed soldiers unucr the leadership of a
great captain whose fame has spread a-

blaze of glory over the words historic
pages were compelled to yield to over-
whelming numbers The writer was 011-
0of them Yoa dont know how sad it was
But thoy were cheered by the thought that
in a just cuse they had made a light that
challenged the highest admiration of the
civilized world You too have yielded to
numbers But when I read the splendid
tributes to jour virtues by thousands of
friends true and faithful T think 1 see why
your state is so great Happy the state
pos essod of Mich women Happy tho
mothers who have trained such daughter I

There is a triumph in defeat greater than
that of victory I trace it ail through the
letters of defeated ones Witness tho
following from one who was fore-
most

¬

in the race up to the very last
Believing under all the circumstances

that it is best that my name should bo sec-
ond

¬

instead of first Texas will havo
much to be proud of at the Worlds fair
but neither Texas nor any other state will
have anything trrauder or nobler than this
sentiment of a noble girl

A little further on I read of another de-
feated

¬

one worthy daughter of a worthy
father musing and moping overdefeatf-
No indeed but sjieedily adjusting herself
to the realities of life heads a movement to
aid the poor and needy of her community

Go up higher girls you are not de-
feated

¬

The world will grow happier and
better every day you live in it Soon your
commonwealth will be invited to exhibit
her treasures to the admiring gaze of tho
nations of the earth Like the Roman ma-
tron

¬

when called upon to display her jew-
els

¬

pointing to her lovely daughters she
will say Ho C sunt mea oruamenta

May your influence for pood continue to
abound not only in your own beautiful
state but may it increase and multiply un-
til

¬

it shall be felt throughout the world
A K YNCEY

President Hardin College

Comanche is trying to get an excursion
to Fort Worth to escort Miss Lowry to thu

bqo
I

The following correspondence is printed
having already appeared in Sulphur Springs
papers Devalls letter to Tnc Ga-
zette

¬

being in reply to a telegram sent her
friends in Sulnhur Springs

SfLPiiuit Spiungs Tex Atiff > 189-

1W L Malone Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sir Allow me to say in reply to

your kindness of August IS that I appreci-
ate

¬

the honor of the sentence Willie is a
Gazette girl

In accepting your offer may I add that I
sincerely hope that I may in every re-
spect

¬

prove myself worthy the unlooked
for favor

It is said Tis more to give than
to receive and if The Gazette finds as
much happiness in bestowing as I do iu re-
ceiving

¬

it is blessed indeed Yyurs truly
Willie P Devail-

FortWorth Tex Aug is is l
Miss Devall Sulphur Texas

Hardin college very heartily joins with
The Gazette in offering you a duplicate
scholarship equal iu all respects with the
first and it does this not simply as a matter
of courtesy but as a just recognition of tho
very complimentary vote cast for you

Hoping tiiat you will be pleased to accept
this offer I am yours respectfully

Manley J Breaker
Special Agent

Sulphuk SriiiNGS Tex Aug 20 IS9-
1Mr Breaker Fort Worth Ter-

De kSir Replying to your favor of the
16th instant I accept with pleasure your
generous offer of a seholarship in Hardin
college and thank you again for your kind-
ness

¬

which I assure will ever be remem-
bered

¬

and appreciated Yours truly
P Devail

Miss Maydelie Drake will hold a formal
reception from S until 11 oclock Wednes-
day

¬

evening August 26 at the residence of-
Mr B 1 Spencer on Adams street All

are cordially invited
She will be particularly pleased have

all the young ladies who are going to Har¬

din in attendance
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THE STOCK MARKET

HENRY CLEWS WEEKLY FINAN-

CIAL
¬

CIRCULAR

The Situation Improving bat It would be
Prudent to Let thcMarket Stand tor

Further Trial liefbre Trusting

New York Aug 2 The spirit of im-
provement

¬

in the stock market that set in
about two weeks ago U still maintained
though at the moment there are some symp
loins of abatement A variety of circum-
stances

¬

have contributed this change of
tone To begin with the unfavorable as-

pects
¬

of the situation had been considerably
exaegeratediu the estimation of operators
whilst the favorable ones had been held in
abeyance or their influence exhausted and
the market was thus predisposed sym-
pathize

¬

with new and hopetul influences
At this juncture came the intelligence of

even a larger crop of whoat than the previ-
ous

¬

large estimates had indicated and tho
prospects of the com crop also have exhib-
ited

¬

a steady improvement The iron trade
has showed a marked recovery the com-
bined

¬

June and July product having
equaled the extraordinary figures of last
year while the stocks on hand have been
reduced which is a favorabla indication of
recovery in our industries at large The
boom in wheat aud rye consequent upon the
the Russia ukase prohibiting tlu export of
the latter grain w hilo in ferentially favora-
ble to the railroads has awakened the long
dormant spirit of speculation in the grain
trade the contagion of which has readily
spread to the stock exchange Tho ten-
dency

¬

of information fromGrcat Britain
and the Continent has been to dispel the
illusions about the supposed desperate con-
dition

¬

of transAtlantic finances At Lon-
don

¬

there is a distinct improvement of ¬

and although business is quiet conser
itive and unremuuerative throughout

England yet a more ho eful feeling begins
to prevail there Even a ray of hoiie begins
to dawn upon Argentine hnance and the
much depreciated securities of that country
have within the past week shown a nota-
ble

¬

recovery There cm be no
doubt that the favorable opin-
ions

¬

and assurances recently formally
expressed by the governor of the Bank of
England to which allusion was made In-

my advices of last week have also been a-

very imi ortant contribution towards the re-

covery
¬

of tone for it is naturally reasoned
that if tho bank looks on the future with
the comparative confidence expressed ivy
Mr Liddcrdalc there can be no reason why
that institution should use its power to pre-
vent

¬

auy return of gold to this country that
the natural course of the grain trade may
call for which is the point on which New
York especially needs assurance The late-
ness

¬

of the autumnal outflow of money from
this center to the West has also had an as-

suring
¬

eScct the more so as it puts back
thatmovement so much rearer to the time
when we may expecta compensation lor tlu
drain in imjiorts of specie A week ago we
had a surplus reserve of 17000000 while
at the same time of loJO there was a defic-
iency

¬

of 8055000 and in lSsJ a surplus of
only S suoJ000 which would seem to sug-
gest

¬

that our cuncut busuiess with the in-

terior
¬

is being conducted so as to avoid auy
undue commitments with that section The
effect of this easier condition is apparent in
the increase of money offered on time loans
for periods within six months

Putting ogether these several factors it
cannot bo denied that they amount to a
substantial improvement in the situation
and coning as they have in i large meas-
ure

¬

unexpectedly it is not surprising that
they have changed the temper of the mar-
ket

¬

and stimulated speculation even to the
extent of bringing out an outside demand
both speculative and for investment But
on the other side it should not bo ignored
that undoubtedly tho occasion has been
seized by parties long and heavily loaded
with unsalable stocks for fostering specu-
lation

¬

and creating opportunity to un-
load

¬

Prudent operators will not overlook
the fact that there is a very important ele-
ment

¬

of weakness in the market in the
form of the securities of badly financed
corporations and of railroads which havo
become cmlmrrassed through eagerness to
cover territory which for years to come
cauuot yield a paying return upon the con-
struction

¬

outlays This is preeminently
the ciso in the South and in the far West
and Southwest and tho case of these proo
erties is made worse by tho increasing hos-
tility

¬

of the Granger and Alliance factions
to the railroad interest This clement is
calculated to have an imjiortant influence
on the Wall street situation first the
holders of such securities among whom
arc men of large resources will use all
their influence to stimulate the market but
at the same time they will he sellers of-

yieir specialties until their individual in-

terest
¬

has been sufficiently served when
that important set of supporters will disaji
pear from the arena and 1 shall be surprised
if the loss of that element does not prove a
severe shock to the market For this aud
other reasons I am persuaded that it would
bo unwise to assume that tho present

boom is likely to develop into a continu-
ous

¬

considerable advance in prices
It would be only common prudence to let
the market stand on further trial before
trustiug it confidently and especially as
London is giving it no support but selling

iftNRY Clewscity when she comes to depart for Hardin outoii our
college next Monday JZ
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A TRAIN ROBBER

Arrested at Buffalo X Y lie Shot a
Woman anil Child and Kobbed the

Passengers
BcrrALO N Y Aug 25 William Mc-

Dermott with train was
arrested here On August 17 he and two
others entered a New York aud Pennsylva-
nia

¬

train near Corry Pa brandishing re-
volvers

¬

He ordered the passengers to de-

liver their and after placing their
pocketbooks in his pocket he shot a woman
who is now lying in a citical condition and
then shot a child who is however ¬

He and his two companions then
jumped from the train and escaped in the
woods where they divided the plunderand
separated McDeroott is twenty years old
and lived in Union City where he terrorized
the inhabitants until they drove him out
with clubs and guns He served two terms
for burglary
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VANCE

Circulators notice
All who are indebted to us for the Daily

Gazette who do not pay
by the 10th ° bj
cut off fnjJjasSswifWrescription list
withsaitiftMHSf rioiico We are com

y for every paper we take from
the oHceind it is impossible for us to do
this unless we are paid This rule will
have no exceptions

B P J B Sprinkle
City Circulators

GarettJ Crcjlattrs OHci r Sf a
Those who wish tosuhja jj jnMraa

subscriptions to gjpllppiiWTrDaily G
zztte wUlM00HRPSL our office VH Main
st fs4MtWein Weatherford and First at

Sprinkles fruit stand Respectfully
B F AXD J B Spsikele

City Circulators

The Husband Was Willing
Sprikckeld Lake U J Aug 2i Mrs

Martha Welk attempted to coomit suicide

by jumping into the ocean in the presence
of her husband hadwith whom she
quarreled He looked calmly on the womans
struggles and would runder no assistance
She was rescued by the bathing master and
others She had threatened to kill herself
and her husbaud was heard to say Theres
the ocean go drown yourself

Fruit Steamrr Wrecked
New Orleans La Aug il The steam-

ship
¬

Franklin of the Bluefields banana
company formerly in the New York and
Bluefields fruit trade but ou her first trip
to New Orleans was wrecked on St An-
drews

¬

Island off the coast of Nicaragua
The steamship Holgren of the Honduras

and Costa Rica line is overdue here
No particulars of the Franklin wreck have

yet been received by the agents here

A Long Fall
New Y oek Aug 25 William Hanloy

and Ludwig Mastcrsou workmen fell
from a brick chimney 125 feet high in
Brooklyn yesterday Masterson was caught
on a scaffold half way aud severely bruised
aud cut Hauley fell the full distance into
a mortar bed and walked home whistling
and unhurt

Kie Years iu the Pen
Special to the Gazette

Marshall Harrison County TEvAug
25 On May 9 Will Ratciiff known as

the Bum Baker robbed Mrs C Bergers
residence of about 500 worth of diamonds
and jewelry and ran away Shortly after
he was caught in Galveston aud brought
back here In the district court yesterday
he was given five years in the penitentiary
on a plea of guilty

ABOUT

TRUTH

AND-

COUNTRY

Surrounding Terrell lumpkln Lttnd
Potato Laud Goober Land uml

All Other ftorts

Terrell Tex Aug 20 Terrell is not
iu the swim as some folks say We ate

too high up on the hill and too far from
any stream of water to advertise in that
way But it is a pood farming countrv

Did you ever Thats what a fellow
said when a man said to a stranger who
asked if pumpkins could be raised here

that the asylum farmer raised over six
thousand pumpkins on two acres of land
A negro man hearing the conversation gave
signs of approval and added Dais so-

sho an you kin raise your taters too
round the stranger asked about
crop He said J

dy man da never fails never sho
stickcm in defsaml and start

an they ll g4t thar As he
gave another knowing grunt

id with Mats so sho
d negro is correct for if he

Tumi
the pot

Lav
nu IT

em a groi
said this 1

being em
Well the

ever cultivates his crop more than oir
plowing no onSjias evcr tound it out aud-
he always has ij od Utters But that is
only a small thinjj though one of the thihgs
found hereabouts fWe have no gold or silver mino except
such as are made bj hard licks and a great
many of them but sheu it comes to laud
we have it We all rich land
with nothing but 6fee tes and Jersey cows
on it free of charge We dont moan more
blackwaxy land o the Square inch than
any other section If ws did wed lie
like a coon dfcg We l ave the rich

all other
rocks T
fine and then we have a second
third fourth and fifth quality ifud then
some so oor that it is no quality
at all too poor for grass burs
hornedfrogs or oven a tow lick
We are giving you the truth with the skin
torn off When you come tosee us you will
find that we have nof ovetrated our laud
or people If you could look on us the
year round and count chickens as they
are hatched you would be con-
vinced

¬

and stake yourself out
a home here where you can
live right bo among good people have pub-
lic

¬

schools equal to auv iu the state and bo
kindly treated Of course we have scape-
graces

¬

like any other good country but our
l opulation is of a superior class of people

Now theres this about the whole matter
If you want a farm and this section suits
you we are awful anxious for you to come
and stay with us until the cemetery opens
up a littlo place for vour last grand
reception If you dont like our
people and country what do we want with
you We want all such to just move on to
some more congenial clime settle down
where they can be suited and help make
tho land lovely and sugarcoated Every ¬

body thinks his own thoughts some sweet
thoughts and some iwful tough ones
Everybody thinks different mora or less
and hence we cant fool away our invalua-
ble

¬

timo trying to make a billy poat out of a
goose no more than trying to
satisfy a man that is never to be satisfied
with our section Let him go and go quick
so that some other man may fill his place
There are oth2rs we are always anxions to
see going somewhere else and that is the
man whose wisdom exceeds everybody
elses who never saw anything decent or
admirable and who himself is so indecent
and abominable that hogs would root him
out of their pen as too detestable for a com ¬

compa-
nion want farmers good farmers men

who have nerve and conscience and know
how many pecks make a bushel There is
room for them lots of room The people
raise good crops have hrppy homes and are
doing splendidly And while we are on
this question we are disposed to answei a
question asked by passengers on a Texas
and Pacific passenger train a few days since
Here is the answer Children are
healthy and there are only a few homes
where they aro not found Children are
everywhere in the country Most farmors
have large fcmilies of children boys and
girls about equally divided Yes lots of i

children happy fathers and mothers fine
free schools churches and good neighbors
But our frionds dont want to settle in Ter i

roll or anywhorc else without seeing be¬

fore they jump Come and see But if any
information is neoded by writing to the
city secretary Terrell Tex you will get
facts and a prompt answerto your letter
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Mexican Doctor in Trouble
Special to the Gazette

Boxram Fanxin Codxtt Tex Augt
25 The Bouham rapid transit railroad
breeze has blown over The city council
mctjjesterday evening and told them in

terms that they must stick to tho old
route Work is now being rapidly pushed
and the cars will be running in a few days

A Mexican doctor living in South Bon
ham made a criminal assault on Mrs T W
Fletcher late Sunday night and would have
accompHshei his purpose had she
not seizedinatehet and braveljfiade him
JP thdfhousc Ho was iifrested this
niornirutanis now out on bond
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Call and see the latestimproved styles with steel frames and stc
wheels These drills are unsurpassed by any on the market and
have been in the front rank for the past twentyfive years Circu-
lars and prices mailed on application
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